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Abstract
Traditional assembly do not consider mechanical deformation based on the rigid body hypothesis, while assembly precision has close relationship 
with part’ deformation in practice. In this paper, temperature, gravity and working load are taken into account to calculate the deflection occurred 
in assemblies. Both manufacturing error and deformation error are taken into consideration to establish deviation calculation model based on 
Jacobian-torsor model. A tailstock is taken as an example to verify the feasibility of the proposed method.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
A mechanical assembly consists of two or more 
components or subassemblies. Owing to variation in
manufacturing, it is impossible to completely avoid 
variations in component dimensional and geometrical 
characteristics. Also mechanical products are easily affected 
by the working environment in the assembly process. Load, 
temperature and gravity will bring about part’ deformation, 
increasing the product assembly errors and affecting the 
assembly quality. An effective and rapid assembly error 
calculation method taking both part machining errors and 
deformation errors into consideration will provide a 
significant guide for reasonable and economical accuracy in 
design.
Many different approaches for calculating assembly 
errors have been developed over the years. Bensheng Xu et 
al. [1] choose to use the relationship between mechanical 
finger’s differential motion and joint’s small displacements 
to establish the model of tolerance accumulation; Tang and
Davies [2] present a complete matrix tree chain method for 
determining the accumulated tolerances and the working
dimensions. Paul et al. [3] estimate the tolerance by the 
calculation of the tolerance sensitivity of critical assembly 
features with respect to each source of dimensional variation 
in the assembly. C. LU et al. [4] propose a concept called 
sensitive tolerance to evaluate the assemblability according 
to its assembly sequence. Besides, the Jacobian [5], the T-
Map model and the deviation domain model [6-7], the direct 
linearization method (DLM) [8], the torsor model [9], the 
matrix model [10], the vector loop model [11] and the unified 
Jacobian-torsor model [12] have been presented successively.
These mentioned tolerance calculation processes assume that 
the manufacture parts are rigid without consideration of 
deformation in assembly.
In actual working condition, temperature, load and part 
gravity may result in changes in dimension, angle and shape,
then influencing the matched space position and final system 
reliability. So there is a great need to consider the 
deformation in design stage.
So far, several researchers have discussed the tolerance
analysis integrated the part elastic deformation and
displacement. S. Samper et al. [13] present four models in 
that allow elastic deformations of mechanisms in tolerancing.
Pierre et al. [14] have integrated thermos-mechanical strains 
into tolerance analysis, where they have used finite element 
method to determine the strains. G. Jayaprakash [15] 
proposes an optimal tolerance design method for mechanical 
assembly considering thermal impact, and further takes both 
thermal and inertia impact into account. NSGA II and finite 
element are used to obtain proper component tolerance 
values [16]. Benichou et al consider thermal expansion of 
parts integrated within functional tolerancing [17]. As 
demonstrated in [18-19] a wider set of operating factors can 
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be included in computer-aided tolerance analysis such as 
thermal, wear and pressure. Rotating machinery in boring
processing, the static deformation of the spindle shaft is
calculated by finite element method [20]. Tolerance 
allocation in assembly with time-variant deviation induced 
by mobility and wear is performed to optimize the tolerance 
specification [21]. FE simulation as a virtual tool is used to 
calculate actual deformations in a designed mechanical part 
due to all of its service loads [22]. Weiming Zhang et al
extends and modifies the Jacobian-torsor tolerance model in 
actual working condition, quantitatively expresses the 
impact of actual working condition on working performance 
and tolerance design [23]. The methods proposed above 
either only suitable for deformation in special conditions
without commonality or concerns no relation to accumulated 
assembly error, Jianyong Liu [24] puts forward a
computational method for assembly error with consideration 
of parts deformation. Nevertheless, analysing dimensional 
accuracy in deformation situation only, invalid for the 
relevant location and form error.
This paper presents a new method to establish deviation 
propagation and calculation model considering 
manufacturing error and deformation error simultaneously.
Deformation error results from the effects of temperature, 
gravity and working load on assembly part. Jacobian–torsor 
model is adopted to obtain comprehensive error.
The organization of the article is as follows. The factors
that have an impact on part deformation are discussed in 
Section 2. Section 3 proposes the theory and procedures for 
assembly error calculation in Jacobian–torsor model. A
three-part assembly is taken as an example to illustrate the 
calculative process.
2. Influence factors of part deformation
2.1. Temperature
Most materials change length as temperature is changed.
As a result of this change, the dimensions and tolerances of 
a product become at variance with the design values.
Therefore, thermal impact must be taken into effect during
the design process, particularly when a complicated product 
with multiple components and various materials operates 
under a wide range of temperature. As shown in Fig.1, a 
hollow cylinder in working condition produces deformation 
because of the induced heat.
2.2. Gravity
The gravity leads to the deformation of the component, as 
shown in Fig.2. In an ideal 3-dimension model, part locates 
in desired position, the centre of the shaft is generally 
coincide with hole centre in a hole shaft assembly. However,
in actual situation, part will shift from its axis under the
influence of gravity, offset distance is associated with the 
diameter of the hole and shaft, and their geometric tolerance.
The amount of deformation is proportional to the mass of 
parts, and can be calculated using finite element analysis.
Then it is incorporated in the tolerance stack up progress, 
improving the precision of the error estimation.
(a)
(b)
Fig.1 Heat deformation nephogram. (a) Overall deformation; (b) Axial 
deformation.
Fig.2 The actual parts location under the action of gravity
2.3. Load
During a practical working situation, the force field 
applied to single parts or assembly results in geometric errors 
and dimensional changes in size, direction and magnitude in 
spatial six degrees of freedom. Taking a bourdon tube as 
example, it bears bending load when it works, and the whole 
bourdon tube tilts to the side of the load. The larger the 
bending load, the bigger the bending deflection. Concrete
displacement can be obtained by finite element analysis.
(a)                                              (b)
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(c)
Fig.3 Bourdon tube bears bending load. (a) Bourdon tube model; (b) Load 
diagram; (c) Strain contours.
3. Assembly error calculation considering
deformation based on Jacobian-torsor
3.1. The Jacobian–torsor model
In the assembly process, the final product quality is 
determined by stack up, coupling and propagation of all 
errors. The unified Jacobian-Torsor model introduced by 
Desrochers et al [25] is an innovative tolerance analysis 
method which uses the small displacement torsor (SDT) [26]
for tolerance representation and the Jacobian [27] for
tolerance propagation, The unified Jacobian-torsor model is
built that combine the advantages of these two methods.
The small displacement torsor can directly represent 
potential variations along and about all three Cartesian axes
in its generic form. Jacobian matrix has been proposed to 
map all SDT from their local origin to the point of interest. It 
is a matrix whose columns are extracted from the various
homogeneous transform matrices relating the reference 
frames of the functional elements (FE) to that of the 
functional requirement (FR). Therefore, Jacobian–torsor
model can be expressed as follows:
                       [FR] = [J][FE]                                   (1)
where the functional requirement (play, gap, clearance) 
represented by [FR] is the translational and rotational vectors 
of general assembly.  [FE] is related to the functional
elements for assembly parts mathematically. [J] is a
Jacobian matrix expressing a geometrical relation between a
[FR] vector and corresponding [FE] vector;
Spreading eq. (1) into:
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where [ܬଵܬଶܬଷܬଵସܬହܬ଺]୊୉୧ is the Jacobian matrix which 
describes the relationship between vector [FR] and [FE]. i
represents the number of functional elements on the 
tolerance transport chain.
u v w D E G : lower limits of the tolerance intervals in 
six freedom.
u v w D E G : upper limits of the tolerance intervals in 
six freedom.
The Jacobian matrix is formulated by:
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where
0
iRª º¬ ¼ => @1 2 3i i iC C C is the local orientation changes
of frame i with respect to original frame 0.                                    
> @ > @1 2 3PTi PTiR C C C , 1 2 3C C C represents the direction 
change of tolerance with respect to the three coordinate axes 
of frame i.                                                 
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is a skew-symmetric 
matrix, indicates the position changes on frame n with 
respect to frame i, in which ni n idx dx dx  ;
n
i n idy dy dy  ;
n
i n idz dz dz  . The final [FR] can be 
calculated based on above equations.
3.2. Assembly error calculation taking into account part
deformation
The factors referred in Section 2 may changes the
dimension, shape or position of parts, these errors will be 
added up and magnified in the assembly process.
Deformation in parts is shown as a translational vectors in
the coordinate system and rotational vectors rounding the 
coordinate system, covered as follows:
> @TS u v w D E J ' ' ' ' ' '                                   (4)
where ,u v and w' ' ' are respectively three translational 
vectors of the origin of the coordinate system on axes x, y,
and z. Likewise, , andD E J' ' ' are rotational vectors around 
the axes.
The specific value in vector S can be obtained with the 
combination of ANSYS and MATLAB. Finite element is 
used to get the coordinate information for discrete points in 
characteristics surfaces while MATLAB can associate 
corresponding surfaces and extract real derived element, to
gain its position and direction information. The process for 
obtaining integral deformation information is shown in Fig. 
4.
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Fig.4 Steps for deformation information obtainment
Step1: Calculate ideal derived feature displacement 
information including position and direction vector.
Step2: Importing three-dimensional assemblage diagram 
into the finite element analysis software, by meshing, adding 
constraint and imposing temperature, gravity and load, then 
the deformation for each node is obtained.
Step3: Using GPS theory to gained nodes, associating
deprived feature.
Step4: Comparing the vectors acquired in Step1 and Step3 to 
get translational vector > @u v w' ' ' and rotational vector
> @D E J' ' ' .
Part deformation brings about small change in coordinate 
system which can be calculated in above four steps. In
consequence, functional element FE varies. Variables in Eq. 
(3) will be updated as:
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where > @ > @,xi yi ziC C and Cª º¬ ¼ are transition matrix which 
rotates , andD E J' ' ' respectively around the 
corresponding axis on frame i. They can be computed as 
following.
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Combine Eq. (4-7), we can get:
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(8)     
Besides, [FE] can rewrite from equation following.
> @ > @ > @1'' PTiFEiFE R T
                                                 (9)     
In consequence, [ܨܴ]ᇱ affected by multiple fields is
accessible by uniting Eqs.8-9. Assembly error calculation 
process after deformation is shown in Fig. 5.
3DUWV
GHIRUPDWLRQ
7UDQVODWRU9HFWRU 5RWDWLRQDO9HFWRU
> @u v w' ' ' > @D E J' ' '
> @ 'FEiFE'[ ]FEiJ
Fig. 5 Assembly error calculation 
Parameters in Fig. 5 can be gotten by Eqs.5-9, then 
Jacobian-torsor is modified for deformed assembly 
accumulated error calculation. For contrast purposes, the 
error obtained considering parts deformation is compared to 
the case not influenced by multiple fields. Therefore 
deformation influence can be clearly observed.
4. Case study
A simple assembly consist of three parts is taken as an 
example in this case study. Its shape, dimension and 
tolerance are shown in Figs. 6 and 7. The range of fluctuation
for apex in part 3 is the key issue to ensure the position 
precision because it is always used to localization-clamp.
Fig.6 Assembly model
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Fig.7 2-dimension model for assembly
Fig.8 Connection graph
Based on the connected relations among the assembly, 
the connection graph is described in Fig.8. Then Jacobian-
torsor equation of the assembly without consideration of 
deformation can be established as follows:
FR=FR1+FR2=[[J]1[J]2[J]3[J]4][[FE]1 [FE]2 [FE]3 [FE]4]
=
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FR is the final output errors (functional requirements) of 
the error propagation chains.
In view of part deformation, under the multiple influence
of temperature field, gravity field and load field, mainly
distorted parts are part2 and part3. GPS theory is applied to 
gain real derived feature, then variation information is 
approached to modify Eq. (1).
(a)                                       (b)
Fig.9 Principal deformed portion.
(a)
(b)
Fig. 10 Contour fitting of the deformation section.
As shown above, Fig.9 (a) and (b) indicates the principal 
deformation portion, that is, respectively part3 and its 
matching part2. Fig. 9 displays contour fitting of the 
deformation section. Real derived feature association results 
show that the direction vector of Fig.10 (a) and (b) are 
separately (1,-2.9506 × 10ିସ, 1.2681 × 10ିଷ ) and (1,-
0.0013, 8.1162 × 10ିଷ) compared to original vector (1, 0, 0) 
and (1, 0, 0).
According to Section 3.2, parts deformation results in the 
changes of Jacobian matrix [J] and torsor matrix [FE],
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Comparing the result that consider deformation with the 
value of FR which ignores deformation, assembly error range 
increases in the y-direction and z-direction while value in x-
direction decreases, that is, directly  affects the approachable
distribution of apex in final part. Therefore, localization-
clamp precision can’t be ensured.
5. Conclusions
This study proposes an accumulated error calculation
method for assembly which considers the deformation 
resulting from the temperature, self-weight and load in actual 
working condition. Jacobian-torsor model is used to compute 
the integrating error in the whole error propagation chains for 
assembly. Case result proves that part deformation has make 
difference to assembly error calculation. Therefore, taking 
deformation error into consideration in design stage can 
optimize product performance in advance. 
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This article only obtains the calculation error results in 
extreme dimension, unapproachable to get specific error 
value. Influence factors of deformation are not limited to the 
referred three. The further exploration will be studied in 
future research.
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